; ii) almost complete beam destruction on 3QV = 16. The present "low" working point is hence a likely major obstacle to higher PSB beam density. The alternatives to avoid this restriction are: i) to move to another working area; ii) to employ a "high" dynamic working point in the present area (Fig. 1) 
harmonics. The (eV) and to filling eventually the vertical PSB acceptance (70 ir pradm); ii) almost complete beam destruction on 3QV = 16. The present "low" working point is hence a likely major obstacle to higher PSB beam density. The alternatives to avoid this restriction are: i) to move to another working area; ii) to employ a "high" dynamic working point in the present area (Fig. 1) patchable supplies were provided. The larger number of multipoles and the flexibility for connecting them enables the user to select the best suited combinations with minimum repercussions on other stopbands.
Criteria for locating the lenses General. Rather than designing a correction system around a given working point, all 3rd and 4th order resonances in the (accessible) area 4 < QH < 5, 4 < QV < 5.5 were considered. The system is laid out for i) single stopband compensation (implying gairs of lenses with phase relationship 900 [mod 180 ] with respect to the harmonic involved, whenever possible), ii) simultaneous compensation of any two crossing 3rd order stopbands. Input data and boundary conditions were i) total number and types of existing lenses and of those to be installed; ii) PSB straight section occupation; iii) stopband characteristics computed from measured magnetic fields7; iv) typical experimental data2'4. Fig. 2 With non-perfect compensation (f16 0), fewer particles are expected to be lost for small c ; experimental data, however, appear to contradicY this argument. Beam loss on crossing 3QV = 16, as a function of ev before traversal, is plotted in Fig. 3 uradm, are presented in Table 2 (computed strengths7 are scaled from 800 to 50 MeV). Computed and measured data match fairly well in magnitude (except ring 1), confirming that the former were a valuable yard-stick for specifying the multipole system. Fig. 4 , where a low-intensity beam follows the high dynamic working point in ring 2.
High intensity performance A peak intensity of 1.7 x 1013 ppp has been accelerated so far on the high working point, compared to 1.8 x 1013 on the low one. In spite of this difference, due to imcomplete compensation and/or the mechanism leading to the "tev-puzzle", there is a mjrked increase in intensity passing through eV -15 pradm, prior to ejection, as demonstrated in Fig. 5 . It is premature to set up the high working point in routine operation, but investigations towards mastering in particular the "ev-puzzle" are given high priority, as i) the new linac is likely to deliver even brighter beams; ii) p production implies vertical adding of 2 x 2 PSB beams at transfer to the PS13, a technique demanding small vertical beam size because of the limited PS acceptance; iii) the ISR luminosity may profit from denser beams. 
